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Portland Kealty Board and Guests
Hear Water Problem Discussed

and Method of Remedying Con-

ditions Is Considered

Before' a- large number of members
nd guests of the Portland Realty

Board In the Commercial Club build-
ing E. C. Hopson, en-
gineer of the United Btateo Reclama-
tion Service, yesterday debated with
City Commissioner Daly the question
of a city-wid- e meter system for Port-
land, which is to be an issue on the
ballot at the city election Monday.

following: is a condensed recitation
of the arguments and answers ad-
vanced by both speakers on the va-
rious phases of the question of water
supply, distributing system and meters:

Mr. Daly Last Summer Bull Run
River got down to feet, or
a flow of 46,500,000 gallons a day. The
maximum use of water in Portland In
a day was 46,000,000 gallons or within
600,000 gallons of the flow of the Bull
Run River- - Portland consumes thejreat amount of water when the Bull
Run flow i lowest.

Small Reservoir Suggested.
Mr. Hopson United States Govern-

ment records show that Portland has
an unlimited water supply. By a lit-
tle development at'the headworks we
can develop our supply until it will be
1930 before we would encroach upon
our capacity. Our pipelines now are
twice as large as are needed. Govern-
ment records .show that except for
three days in 1912 Bull Run had a flow
large enough to fill the two pipelines.
A small reservoir at the headworks
would have made up what the river
lacked to fill the two pipelines. But
there Is no need to fill the two pipe-
lines because the city could not use
the water. The pipelines have twice
as great capacity as the consumption
in Portland.

Waste Klimlnatlon Expected.
Mr. Daly fin rebuttal) We do not

say that we face a shortage of water.
But we do assert that with our pres-
ent revenue we tan pay our debts If
you will let us out out waste by in-
stalling meters and thereby eliminate
the need of making expensive rein-
forcements of mains at this time.
Meters increase the capacity of mains
25 to 40 per cent by cutting out waste.

Mr. Hopson (in rebuttal) Mr. Daly
agrees that it is not a question of
supply. Now at a moderate cost for re-
inforcing mains and headworks devel-
opment Portland can get all the water
it needs for 50 years to come. Mains
that are too small have to be replaced.
Nobody contends that small mains will
do. Larger mains are necessary for
fire protection. Water Engineer Clarke
has estimated that all the undersized
mains in the city can be replaced with
mains from 6 to 8 inches in size for
a total of $947,657. These reinforce-
ments have to be made for fire pro-
tection.

Meter Repair Cost Dlscanaed.
Mr. Daly Portland has 14,000 meters.

The annual cost of repairs is 12.9 cents
a year for each meter. Some of these
meters are 30 years old.

Mr. Hopson I have the figures from
the best of engineering records show-
ing that the repair and maintenance
cost of meters is $2.50 a year to the
meter. This, of course, includes re-
pairs, depreciation, interest, reading,
recording and billing, all items justly
applicable to maintenance. Of course,
any one of these figures might be used
without the others, but it would not

.tell the true story of the cost of meter
maintenance. ,

Mr. Daly We want to reduce our,
bonded debt and we ask for 5000 meters
to show what we can do. It is not to
be at the expense of the taxpayers or
the water user, but from the water fund
at present rate.

Source of Revenue Reminded
Mr. Hopson How can the city de-

crease its debt by spending more
money? It cannot be argued that
meters do not involve a large annual
expenditure. Assuming that there are
60.000 services to be metered, this
means an outlay of from 1400,000 to
$5J0,000. Apparently that much is be-
ing raised in excess of revenues. On
top of the initial cost comes the in-
disputable item of $2.50 a. year main-
tenance on each meter. Tiiis money
must all come from the people of Port-
land. There is, no other source. The
water fund is provided by revenue from
the people.

Mr. Daly The issue at Monday's elec-
tion is 5000 meters and no more and no
less. When more meters than 5000 are
to be purchased it must be done by
ordinance passed by the Council and
subject to the referendum. So you see
we can be checked at any time we are
found to be extravagant.

1,ohs Estimated at :15 Per Cent.
Mr. Hopson The issue on Monday Is

not between meters and no meters, but
between metering the small individual
uters and not metering them. All the
economies that will be possible must
come out of the small man and not thebig one, for large users, such as manu-
facturers, railroads, hotels, laundries
and the like, are already metered or
will be in the near future. And they
should be. This leaves only the smallman unmetered.

Mr. Daly Records show that from 35
to 40 per cent of our water supply la
wasted. By preventing this waste thecapacity of our mains will be increased
Just that much. Inspection to prevent
waste is a burden. We now expend
$30,000 a year for this service and we
do not prevent waste. Meters witheight readers could do all this work ata cost of $8000 a year for meter read-
ers.

Per Capita lae Compared.
Mr. Hopson Records do not show

that Portland is wasteful as compared
with other cities. Portland in 1913
used a daily per capita of 112 gallons
or water. In 1906 the daily use was 210
gallons. So it appears that it has been
possible without extended use of meters
or even without an effective system of
inspection to reduce consumption to its
present moderate dimensions. As com-
pared with Portland's 112, gallons per
capita consumption look at the con-
sumption of 220 gallons per capita in
Washington. D. C; 380 erallons in Buf
falo, 200 gallons in Bridgeport, 260 gal
lons in Pittsburg. 202 gallons In Al
bany and 149 gallons in Jersey City.
Koston reduced its consumption from
81 to 68 gallons by inspection and it
should be comparatively easy for Port-
land to get the same results. San
Francisco, without meters, has a per- -
capita consumption of 87 gallons. It
i held down by effective inspection.
Why cannot Portland accomplish thesame results. Even at that the records
show that some cities used four timesas much water per capita as does Port-
land.

Mr. Daly We buy everything? but
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Rev. A. L. Hntchlson.
Rev. A. Ij. Hutchison, who has

been called to the pastorate of
the Piedmont Presbyterian
Church, begins his work there
Sunday. He succeeds Rev. J. E.
Srjyder, who resigned about three
months ago to accept the pastor-
ate of the First Presbyterian
Church at Pendleton. Rev. Mr.
HutchisOH has been associated
with the Portland Presbytery for
three years. He was pastor of
the Thid Presbyterian Church
when he accepted the call to the
Piedmont Church.

Rev. Mr. Hutchison will be of-
ficially installed as pastor of
Piedmont Church Tuesday night
by the Portland Presbytery.

goes to pay all the costs. Duplicating
mains are mains put in the place of tne
small undersized mains. Vet it is ad-
mitted that ultimately, with or withoutmeters, these duplicating mains must
be installed. In the meantime we sac-
rifice fire protection, for these small
mains are not ample.

ELECTION RULES GIVEN

INSTRUCTIONS ARE PENT TO OFPI-CIAL- S

OP POLLS.

Three Ballots Muxt Be Gives Each
Voter, and Voting for Second and
"Third Choice Not Compulsory.

City Auditor Barbur yesterday issued
a complete set of instructions to elec-
tion officials to be used in settling
arguments which might arise at the
polls Monday. ''

The rules include references to the
book of detailed election instructions,
which will be sent to all polling-place- s.

In addition, the following orders are
given;

Three ballots must be given each voter,
viz: the ree'Jlar bajlot, the St. Johns merger
ballot and the Linnton merger ballot, andthe Judges and clerks must see that the bal-
lots are. veteti or returned to the Judge.

Put nothing in t,hts ballot box but ballotsand stubs. After the count of ballots Iscomplettd, make out total vote for officers
and measures and fill out two statements.Post one at polling place and deliver theother one to the Auditor's otfice. Do not
seal this statement up with other papers.

Voters are not required to vote second
and third choices. They can vote a fIrKt
choice and no other choice, and the vote
will be legal.

Newspaper representatives should be given
such information a may be desired.

WASCO FARMERS ATTICNIC

Annual I'ield 11a y Held, Speakers
Heard and Games Played.

DUFUR, Or., June 4. (Special.) The
annual picnic and held day of thetVascoCounty Farmers' Union was held yes-
terday at Friend.

Representative Sinnott, Professor
MacPherson, of Oregon Agricultural

METER ISStK BKI(; MISREP-
RESENTED.

The manner in which the fpeter
issue is being tmisrepresented,
apparently intentionally, by one
of the afternoon meter news-
papers, may be seen in the oft-print- ed

statement that if meters
are not installed the city will '

have to build a dam at the Bull
Run headworks to cost $2,000,-00- 0

and will have to build rein-
forcing mains to cost another
$2,000,000.

If this newspaper would take
time to look at Water Engineer
Clarke's latest reports it could
not help seeing the following
facts: Every small main in thecity of Portland could be torn
out and replaced with a larger
main at a total cost of $947,000.

The greater part of these small
mains are plenty large enough
for all service for many years to
come. Only a few now need en-
largement. A dam at the Bull
Run headworks is to be built
whether the city is metered or
not. It is to cost $100,000. This
includes the cost of a number ofbuildings.

Can the statement of $4,000,000
expenditures if meters are not
installed, be anything short of
malicious?

College, and several other persons ad-
dressed the assembly. A dinner was
served by the women of the union, andTygh Ridge and Dufur teams" played a
baseball game. There was a large at-
tendance from The Dalles and all over
Southern Wasco County.

Is the Humane Society Sentimental?
Yes. and the society is proud of It.

We love the dog, the cat. the 'borse
and all dumb creatures, and when our
critics cast aside the poor broken beast,
we care for it as humanity dictates.
Who is fitted better than we to handle
the dog pound? Vote for the Humane
Society amendment to the charter.

No. 110, TES.
, HUMANITY FIRST.

(Paid Adv, by Oregon Humane Society,)

Attention Called to Fuct Tbat Xec-essar- y

Improvements Were Cut
by Council tx Keep Irfavy Low

When Badge Was Made.

AMOUNTS ISVOLVED IX GAR.
BAUE COJLLECTIOX ISSUE.

Cost of establishing gar-
bage collection system
(by bond issue now au-
thorized) !....$ 75,000

Cost of erecting nev In-

cinerator (by bond Is-
sue now authorized).. 200,000

Cost of operating garbage
collection system (es-
timated), yearly 150,000

Cost of operating new in-

cinerator (on basis of
cost of present plant),
yearly 26,000

Cost of interest on bonds
for Incinerator and col-lecti-

system, yearly. ?,166
Cost of providing ample

sinking fund to redeem
these bonds in 30 years.
yearly 9,000
Note All of these amounts

would have to be raised by di-

rect taxation except the bond
Issues.

When the city budget eommittee met
last Fall to arrange for the 1915 muni-
cipal expenditures it was besieged with
requests to cut down expenses. "Re-
lieve the taxpayer of his excessive
burden," was the cry.

The budget committee and the Coun-
cil slashed and backed at the budget
until It got it to bedrock. Many
things actually needed were cut out, in-
cluding lire stations, additional police-
men and improvements of various
kinds.

In spite of this struggle for economy
a move is now under way for the
establishment of a municipal garbage
collection system to place about the
necks of the taxpayers the additional
burden of about $150,000 a year forcollecting garbage; an annual item of
?91tU as interest on $275,000 in ar

4 per cent bonds to be issued to
pay for the purchase of the garbage
collection equipment and the construc-
tion of an additional incinerator; an
item of $9000 a year for 20 years for
the redemption of these bonds, and an
Item of about $26,003 a year for the
operation of the pew incinerator.

These expenditures are involved In
the garbage measure to be voted upon
at Monday's election. The bond issuesalready have been provided for, a
$15,000 issue having been authorized by
the voters for the purchase of collec-
tion, equipment to be operated on a
fee basis and a $200,000 issue having
been authorized for the erection of anew incinerator.

To operate the present Incineratorcosts $26,090 . a year. This plant istaxed to its capacity at present andcannot stand an additional burden.Municipal fee-fre- e garbage collectionmeans mora garbage and an additionalincinerator. The expenses will have to
be coped with by the taxpayer. Thereis no other source of revenue, inas-
much as it is proposed to operate thecollection free to the person who gets
service, and at the expense of the gen-
eral taxpayer.

Not counting the $276,000 bond issueexpenditure the total amount actuallyinvolved in the garbage measure is$194,256, this being the amount for theoperation of the collection system, theoperation of the new incinerator andthe payment of interest and sinkingfund for the bonds issued to establishthe incinerator and the collectionsystem.

PORTLAND MAN CHOSEN

J. K. Mahaney to Become Store-keep- er

for Norfolk & Western.

J. E. Mahaney, formerly generalstorekeeper for the O.-- R. & N. Co.,
and purchasing agent for the NorthBank road, left a few days ago forNorfolk. Va., where he will becomestorekeeper for the Norfolk & Western,of which road J. H. Young,

of the North Bank, now ispresident.
J. D. Stack, another Portland man. issuperintendent of the Norfolk & West-ern. Mr. Stack was assistant generalmanager for the O.-- R. & N. Co.,until about two years ago when hejoined the Baltimore & Ohio forces.Previous to coming here he and Mr.Young were associated together onthe Southern Pacific In California.

CHAMBER PROPOSES TRIP
Congressional Committee to See

Projects, if Flans Carry,

The Portland Chamber of Commercewants to go down into Central Ornnto entertain the committee on ap
propriations rrom the Congressional
House of Representatives, which is duein Portland on the night of June 23,and will only remain in this city foran hour.

The committee is inspecting the va-
rious reclamation projects in the Westand is making no long stops in anylarge cities. It will be in Klamath
Falls June 21. however, and it is there
that the Chamber hopes to entertain it.
A telegram will be sent asking for per-miKsi-

to take the party from itstrain at Klamath Falls and take Itby automobile through a portion ofCentral Oregon, catching the trainfurther along the line, without loss
of time. Tn this way the committeewill be able to look over the srro-nn-

with more thoroughness and with butlittle delay.
Senators Lane and Chamberlain andRepresentative McArthur are

with the Chamber in its plan, andit is expected that the arrangement
will be readily made.

. . .

$1,802,220 JS ON HAND

Status of Various City Funds Given
in Treasurer's Report.

A balance of $1,802,220.66 is shownto be on hand in the various standing
funds of the city, according to the
semi-annu- al statement of City Treas-
urer Adams, issued yesterday.

The report shows the following bal-
ances in the various funds:

General fund, $848,780.79; beaded indabt- -

Every White Article Reduced Except c Few Restricted Lines
THE JUNE WHITE SALE is now in full swing throughout the store, offering splendid opportunities for
thrifty buyers to supply personal and home needs for Rose Festival Week at worth-whil- e savings. Shop early.

Double Stamps Today
With All Cash Purchases Made in

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Fur-
nishing Dep t. and in Shoe

Depts.Main Floor

Jewelry The Ideal Gift
for Graduates and Brides

SOhW GOLD AND DIAMOND GOLD-FILLE- D JEWELRY
JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

U --carat Diamond Rings at $15 LINGERIE CLASPS of solid
--carat Diamond Rings at $1U silver at 25 in gold-fille- d,

--carat Diamond Rings at $35 prices range 25 up to 75$
Solid Gold Rings Tiffany Set. VANITY PURSES of German'
WEDDING RINGS, 10-car- at silver, extra well made, a very
solid gold, in newest Tiffany dainty gift, at $2,50 to $5.00
shape. Prices range $3.oO-$-5 GOLD PURSES AND VANI- -
14-- k. Gold Wedding Rings $5 TIES-r-- We carry the well-know- n

LINGERIE CLASPS of solid E. A. Bliss $ Co. line each
gold, in plain and assorted de- - article guaranteed and kept in
signs, $J.,50, $2, $2.50 each, repair for 5 yrs. Splendid gifts.

All Men's Clothing
V0$ REDUCED!

Interest

All Suits Under $20 at $12.50
All Men's $35 Suits $26.25
Main Floor Our entire stock of Men's and

MenT in thjs sale at spe-
cial Several well-know- n

makes here for your choosing.
in fancy weaves fashionable

colorings, also and blues.
for stouts, and regulars.

Suits $12.50
All Men's $20.00 Suits on sale now at $14.85
AH Men's $25.00 Suits on sale now at $18.75
All Men's $30.00 Suits on sale now at $22.50

Men's $35.00 Suits on sale now at $26.25

Men's $1.25 Shirts at 73c
Main Floor Men's Shirts of excellent
grade materials. Plain and plaited-boso- m

styles, with stiff cuffs and soft-boso- m styles,
with cuffs. Also Negligee
Shirts with soft collars and cuffs. O
Regular $1.25 Shirts. today S Ot
Men's $1.50 Fifth-Aven- ue Shirts for $1.15

Great Sale of Boys9 Suits!
Regular $5 Norfolks $3.98
Regular $15 Norfolks $9.98

Main Floor Bering your boy in today and let us outfit him at a sav-
ing. These splendid Norfolks' are from our regular stock. All are
hand-tailore- d throughout. Coats in smart new stitched-be- lt models;
pants. full cut, with double-tape- d seams and full lined. Fancy casfei-mere- s,

cheviots, mixtures in gray and brown effects. Good of sizes.
Boys $5.00 Norfolk Suits $3.98
Boys $6.50 Norfolk Suits $5.02
Boys' $7.50 Suits $7,48

Suits

$ Suits
Suits

to

Boys' $1Q Middy Suits, Special $4.95
Floor--. Closing out a line of boys' high-grad- e

Twist and of white and &i Ocloth. $6.50 to Suits. Priced at peZFZj
Boys' $1.5Q Straw Hats on SaleToday for
Corset
Dept. J&s&

Flaor WJ ,

VACATION SPECIAL,

edness Interest fund, $143,527,04; water
main fund, (4723.08: bonded

fund. New York account Chase Na-
tional Bank, (1650; bonded In-

terest fund, New York account
Company, (75ftO; bonded indebtedness Inter-
est fund. New York account Chemical

at
Young

low prices.
Smart.

models, and
. blacks All

sizes slims
All under $20.00, special,

All

White

turn-bac- k

Special

range

Norfolk

Boys 8.50 Norfolk $6.25
Boys' $10.00 Norfolk $7.48
Boys' $12.50 $15 Suits $9.98

Main special Oliver
Middy Suits serge Palm Beach

Regular $10.00 special

98c

indebtedness

Indebtedness
Harris-Forb- e

Ifemo Corset
"VACATION SPECIAL" $
Fine for Summer Wear )

Designed for all average
figures, slender to medium;
and for full figures but it is
NOT a Self --Reducing model.

Strong, cool "Steeltex"
batiste the usual $3 quality.

Newest shape, giving the
"Military" silhouette.

Medium bust, with wide
bust-gore-s to insure ease and
free breathing.

Elastic gores in the back
make the modish skirt flex-
ible fine for out-do- or life.

Sizes from 21 to 30 to be-

gin with.
Better buy more than one pair.

National Bank, (42S5; library fund, $8.36;
Improvement bond sinking fund, (S3, 530. 62;
improvement bond interest fund, fl31U.&7;
water fund, $."10.55J.3; park and boule-
vard fund, $3346.76; Broadway bridge
fund, $5133.53; fire boat aud fire maiii
fund. $108.03; special bridge fund, $15.-33.6- 1;

sinking- fund, $70,410.04; bill post- -

Women's $25 Coats
.7

2d Floor- - 'These cool evenings and mornings make
it necessary to wear a wrap in order to be com-
fortable hence this timely sale we have arranged
for today. Very latest models in Women's and
Misses' Coats. and half-lengt- h styles in belted
and loose box-bac- k effects," with raglan sleeves. Also
many novelty cuts, with fancy collars and cuffs,
patch pockets, etc. Smart, stylish Coats, for street,
dress or outing wear. Some have the new large,
rolling collars. Beautifully tailored from serges,
golf jnes, coverts, velours, cheviots and tweeds. Shown
in checks, plaids, stripes and in nearly all the
favored plain shades. Coats sell- - "1 O 7Ch
ins heretofore up to $25. Today pJ,J 0 ZP

$25 Suitsat$13. 79
Department, Second Floor These splendid Suits are
all from our regular stock. The assortment is made
up from various lines of the season's best models,
which have sold down to two or three of a kind.
Good store-keepi- ng demands that we close these out
NOW instead of waiting till the season is over.
Fashionable belted styles in excellent assortment
also box-co- at models and novelty cuts, with trimmings of fancy collars
and cuffs, buttons, pockets, etc. Materials include gabardines., serges,
silk poplins and many other weaves in black and wanted Tf CJ 7Ch
colors. Suits selling heretofore up to $25.00. Special V-2-- 3 f
Drugs and Toilet Needs

Standard Lines Well-Know- n Prep-aratio- ns

Underpriced for TODAY

5 bars of Ivory Soap, "Iff

1 bar of Lurline Soap at OC
Limit, six cakes to a customer.
No delivery of Soap except with'j
other purchases made in the
Drug Department today.
25c Packer's Tar Soap now 14
Regular 10c Hand or Kitchen
Sapolio on sale today, cake, 60
15c Pears' Unscented Soap at 9
15c 4711 White Rose Soap 120
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste now 350
25c Graves' Tooth Powder at 150
Dora Face Powd., all shades, 390
25c Imperial Talcum, special, 120
Regular 50c Hinds' Honey and
Almond Cream on sale at 290
$1.00 Listerine, large size, 590
$1.25, $1.50 Syringes

yAt 89c
Main Floor We never carry Rub-
ber Goods in stock longer than
three months, hence all stock
shown is fresh and will last
much longer. For today we offer
standard quality Syringes, reg-
ular $1.25 and $1.50 OQ
grades, at low price of

New Bathing Caps
25c to 75c

Main Floor All new 1915 styles
for women, misses and children.
Our showing is the largest we
have ever made, and by compari-
son you will find our prices the
lowest in the city. Buy here.

50c Toilet Goods at 5c
Odds and ends of various makes
in Cold Cream, Face Powder,
Rose Rouge, Nail Bleach, Razor
Guards, Safety Razors, Tooth
Powder, Liquid Soap, Hair Tonic,
Balsam Fir, Sponges, Whisk
Brooms, Traveling Cases, etc.
Articles in this lot worth CZf
up to 50c. Your choice atw

badge fund, $226: bond sink-
ing fund, $28,200.87; ac-
count, $22.03; bonded
fund, $734.74; police lire relief fund,
$25.35; police fund. public
auditorium $l4,feli.4i ; street
sion bond sinktne runu,
tension bond fund,

nr

50c Lavoris Mouth Wash this
is the large-siz- e bottle for 400
50c Pinaud's Eau Quinine 330
S5c bottle Witch Hazel, regular

ce size, special now at 210
50c Bay Rum, 16-o- z. size, at 350

,25c Lino Salve on sale at 190
50c Sempre Giovine, special, 80
Hedden's 50c Cold Cream at 280
Hedden's $1.40 Toilet Water $1
Whetzel's Hair Tonic, large size,
on special sale today at $1.00
J5c Tooth Brushes, special, 1O0
$1.00 Hair Brushes, special, 850
50c Hair Brushes, special, 390
$1 Rubber-Cushio- n Brushes,
with double bristle, special, 500
French Bevel Glass Mirrors in
assorted woods, grades worth
$1.60 up, on sale today at $1.00
10c Hand Scrubs on sale at 60
Scissors in 4, 5 and best
quality, 75c grades, now at 5O0
25c Nail Files on sale at 100
25c Tooth Brushes

textures special at 1 90
Extra Special

Palmolive Offer
for TODAY

Main Floor Special combination
offer of Palm Olive Soap and
Shampoo less than half usual
prices. Combination consists
3 10c cakes Palmolive Soap and
one 50c Palmolive Shampoo
total 80c buy all ?0four articles on Saturday 0jC
"Maurine"

Beauty Helps
Not all the beautiful Portland
women their complexion to
the Oregon climate! Hundreds
have found "Maurine" the great-
est help in preserving their
youthful appearance and keeping

skin soft and velvety. Test
the merits these well-know- n

toilet preparations. Visit the
rest-roo- on the second floor
and receive a full treatment free

charge.
Also special demonstration

main stairway, 'first floor.
Maurine Beauty Lotion 50c, $1.00
Maurine Satin Cream 50c, $1.00
Maurine Rosebud Rouge at 50c
Maurine Skin Food 50c and $1.00
Maurine Astringent, priced 50c
Maurine Hair Tonic, price $1.00
Maurine Shampoo, priced at 50c
Maurine Hand Lotion, priced 25c

Women's $5 Shoes $2.95
High or Low Styles All Sizes

Department, Main Floor Women's High or Low Shoes
in all the wanted materials, styles and combinations.
Button and lace effects, with black and colored cloth
toppings and vamps patent dull calf leathers.

Pointed or round toes heals of every height and
shape in fact, all the new seasonable styles are
represented in this great lot. All I
sizes. Standard $4 to $5 grades W3'0

interest

MEN'S SHOES in newest lasts. Patent, velour
or tan Russia leathers. Regular X5

$5.50 and $6.00 grades. The pair v5r0L
DOUBLE STAMPS IN SHOE DEPT. TODAY
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